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FINALLY
ATLANTA
Atlanta Marriott Northwest
1-75at Windy Hill Road, Exit 110
First exit outside of 1-285
Atlanta Georgia
August 13-14-15,1987
Thursday - Setup
Friday - Show and Auction
Saturday - Show and Banquet
Please make your own reservations.
Guaranteed ATCA rate of $49.00
per day. Please tell them you're
with ATCA. Make your reservations now. Call 404-952-7900.
All activities will be at the Marriott
so it's convenient to stay there. If
you prefer to stay nearby, please
call me and I will provide you with
nearby hotels.
Ample free parking at Marriott for
cars, vans, etc.
For those of you flying in, the Northside Express runs from the airport to the Marriott Northwest on
hourly intervals. $10.25 one way,
but it's convenient. If you rent a
car, try to avoid the morning and
afternoon rush hour.
The show area is ground level providing easy access for unloading!
loading. There will be plenty of help
to assist you in the heavy work.
If you have any questions or
special needs, please call Lee, 8:00
a.m. - 5:00 p.m. on 404-873-8845.
Evenings or weekends, 404-923-6385.Or call Jackie Thompson, 7:00
a.m. - 4:00 p.m., 404-391-1201.

* NEWSLETTER *
Antique
Telephone
Collectors
Association

FALL BUSINESS
MEETING
The A TCA Board will
conduct an official Board
Meeting
on Thursday
evening, Aug. 13, 1987.
An
official
ATCA
Business meeting will be
held after the banquet on
Sat., Aug. 15, 1987. A
vote will be taken then on
the
proposed
by-raw
changes. Contact George
Valenzuela
if you have
items for discussion.
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GENERAL AUCTION
INFORMATION
Professional
auctioneer
T.L.
Wood, member No. 1131, from
Abilene, KS, will be in charge of
what we believe is the first ATCA
public auction. The auction will be
run just like most public auctions.
The exception is that instead of
the seller paying the high percentage of 15-25% of many auctions,
the ATCA will be charging only
6% for a service fee to cover expenses. The auction will be advertised in antique papers. In order
to enhance interest and enthusiasm in the auction process,
all common items, those of $200.or less in value will be sold as unprotected. The seller may have
one bid to protect other items.
The seller will, however, pay the
6% on the highest bid other than
his protected bid. For those
members who commonly use auctions to dispose of or to recirculate items, we are sure that you
will regard
these
simple
guidelines as fair and reasonable.
We believe this will help bring in
the public to buy those items that
have sat on our tables for a couple of days without selling. Lastly, other than items donated to
ATCA, only members who are
present and show participants
mar have items placed in the auction. If you have any questions or
concerns about the auction,
please contact John Huckeby.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
I wish to thank the ATCA for the
Memorial Resolution in memory of
my beloved wife, Elizabeth (LaRue).
It is an extremely nice gesture and
is very much appreciated.
Sincerely,
Alvin Esslinger

NEW MEMBERS
KEN SCHNERINGER,
271 Sabrina Ct.
Woodstock, GA 30188
Tel: (404) 926-9383

No. 292

J. CALE CASE, No. 1508
BoxC
Lander, WY 82520
Tel: (307) 332-7623
RICHARD D. THOMPSON,No. 1509
143 Bar Gate Trail
Killingworth, CT 06417
Tel: (203) 660-1772
H. LOIS SMITH, No. 627A
P.O. Box 170
Erin, NY 14838
Tel: (607) 739-0296
C.C. CADENHEAD, No. 1510
4403 Southern Bell Center
Atlanta, GA 30375
Tel: (404) 529-7313
STELLA RADER, No. 400A
519 Riley Ave.
Fort Valley, GA 31030
Tel: (912) 825-1677
MARK C. SCHECTER, No. 1511
10285 Rue Chamonix
San Diego, CA 92131
Tel: (619) 549-9611
MARK IRWIN, No. 1512
1920 Tuscarora St., Apt. 16
Windsor, Ontario N8Y 1J3
Canada
Tel: (519) 253-6411
BETTY FLOWERS, No. 1351A
54 Alta Vista Dr.
Jackson, TN 38305
Tel: (901) 422-1842
MICHAEL RICHMAN, No. 1513
137Y2 N. Clark Dr.
Los Angeles, CA 90048
Tel: (213) 275-2541
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CAROL DARLING, No. 940A
7115 Mesa Verde Way
Bakersfield, CA 93309
Tel: (805) 832-4033
GORDON J.I. KER, No. 1514
67A Mills St.
Clarence Pk.
So. Austrailia 5034
Tel: 08-2975964
DAVID KEEMAN, No. 1515
215 So. Willomet
Dallas, TX 75208
Tel: (214) 941-6789
ALFRED H. LeMASURIER, No. 1516
I-A Dale Ave., Apt. 305
Toronto, Ontario M4W 1K2
Canada
Tel: (416) 928-9280
JOE DiCARLO, No. 1517
1843 W. Nancy Creek Dr.
Chamblee, GA 30341
Tel: (404) 451-4621
JAMES E. FRITCHEN,
6718 N. Oak Ave.
Arcadia, CA 91006
Tel: (818) 447-0178

No. 1518

1500th MEMBER
Meet 24 year old David Arganbright of Oak Lawn, IL. David is
the 1500th person to join the ATCA
since it's founding in 1971. David,
being a former trainmaster with the
Norfolk and Western Railroad,
started collecting railroad telephones. His wife convinced him to
collect all types of Western Electric
telephones so they could both enjoy
the hobby. David was introduced to
the ATCA by ATCA member Dick
Marsh of South Carolina. David
met Dick at an antique show. Dick
had a sales table with various old
telephones on it.
David needs prints of various
railroad telephone items sue as the
ringing interrupter set and would
like to correspond with other
members on this subject. If you can
help him, you can contact David at:
10309 Circle Drive, #302, Oak
Lawn, IL 60453

Ross Proud of

New Find
I have enclosed a photo of a newly
aquired item for our meseum, a Chicago
potbelly.
The Model 18 potbelly is unusual
because it has a marked transmitter
from Elkhart, Indiana. This model was
not included in the 1904 Chicago
catalog, so we figure it was made from
left-over parts from Chicago operations,
as it is listed in the 1899 catalog. The
move was made from Chicago to
Elkhart in 1902, so the potbelly was
made in 1902 or 1903.
Sincerely,
Ross Smith, No. 64

Make those last
minute calendar
changes and join
your fellow
members in
A tlanta for a
great time of
fellowship and
trading.
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Jack Snyder Gives Pictorial History of Badges
TELEPHONE COMPANY BADGES
The Telephone Company Badge is but
one facet of a large grouping of badges
referred to as occupational badges. This
type of badge was worn by cabbies, peddlers, factory workers, etc. These
badges were generally
worn inconspicuously, since their main purpose
wasn't to convey power or authority,
but identity. A power badge was always
worn on the breast with a uniform. Occupational badges resided on a hat or
collar because it was highly visable.
Due to the unprotected area where the
badge resided, they tend to show a
greater degree of wear. It's not uncommon at all to see heavy wear to the
nickel plating, chipped porcelain, and
bent or broken pins. If a badge was considered a part of a uniform (like a
policeman), greater care was taken to
protect it.
A story related to me by a "long ago
lineman" was that every time someone
in the crew was issued a new badge, the
porcelain was immediately broken out
of it by the new owner after the supervisor was out of sight. I guess that
would signify the fellow was a veteran,
since his badge was chipped from all the
poles he had climbed through the years.
Nowadays that is known as peer
pressure, whereas, years ago he just
wanted his badge to look like everyone
elses.
The lineman was the most obvious
carrier of a badge. Badges were also
issued to other telephone workers including clerks, operators, and supply attendants.
I don't actively collect
photographs of telephone company
employees, but over half of the ones that
I have are sporting a badge on their
person.
* Information can be gleaned from
some of the older telephone company
directories.
There is generally a
paragraph entitled "EMPLOYEES
IDENTIFICATION". Occasionally the
badge will be pictured or at least
described. The Ohio Bell badge is an excerpt taken from a 1927 Findlay, Ohio
directory. This style badge was the only one used by Ohio Bell, 1921 till
1945???
Our resident telephone company
directory collector (Clifford Wilson, No.
1360) sent me some interesting tidbits
concerning badges.
** The 1908 NET & T CO. (South Central) directory describes the badge for
the subscriber, "nickel oval, about 2%
inches long, bearing the words - NEW
ENGLAND
TELEPHONE
&
TELEGRAPH CO., with the number
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appearing at the bottom." I have
photographed my New England badge
and it's exactly described.
*** The 1907 Montreal directory not
only issues a facsimile of their badge,
but also cautions subscribers to make
note of the badge number when someone enters the premise to do work on
the equipment.
Ohio Bell began to faze out badges in
the late forties. Employees leaving for
the Pacific Conflict generally had their
badges repossessed by the company.
The WWII returnees were re-issued
their original badge in most cases. Cost
evidently became an issue as the card
passes came into use in the late forties.

Part of the Ohio State family of badges.
(1910's)

The convex shape made it hard to focus.
This town is now serviced by General
Telephone.
Pre Ohio Bell this badge post dates the
Ohio State shield. I'd guess this badge
to be 1915's ... (Lineman's badge) one
of the more unusual badges.

A scarce badge ... don't let the high
number lead you to believe there are
4035 more. Many times the 4 in the 4
digit number was a district (or region)
number ... example ... The 4th region
badge 036. Many police and fire depts.
use a system similar to this. This is the
smallest badge I have (its 25<size.)

Blue porc.- owned by Bill Bolton who
gave it to me before he passed away.
Again don't let the high number fool
you into thinking there are 3900 more
around. This is one of the more common
badges.
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This is one of the more commonly seen
Tel. Co. badges.
Part of the Ohio State family of badges
(1910's).

One of the oldest Tel. Co.badges I have
possibly pre - 1900.

Blue/white enameled. This badge is
described in the directory . . . per the
article.

The convex shape again gave me problems in focusing. Pre Ohio Bell. This
Co. was OBT's competition. (early
lineman badge.) Pre 191O?

A power badge .. Security ... Police .
. . hence the star of authority. The badge
is the classic ball-tip police style. The
state seal of Illinois is in the center. A
quality badge that wasn't cheap to
manufacturer ... 1930's.

•

Western Elec. Co.

Blue pore, Seldom seen badge from a
small Co.

The pin is gone so I had to use a plastic
hook to support the badge for the portrait. A silhouette badge very uncommon from a hard to find Co. (possibly
pre 1900)
Pre Ohio Bell. Note the die setter missaligned the 2. See how close it is to the
number 1.
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EDWIN S. GERSON, No. 286
55 Old Powers PI.
Atlanta, GA 30327
Tel: (404) 955-5511
WANTED
Any telephone or non-paper advertiseing material from "GERSON ELECTRICAL MFG. CO." of Philadelphia.
Referral fee paid for successful leads.
Premium prices paid.

DICK KESSLER, No. 1444
CSI2, Box 573
9305 Monaco Prky.
Denver, CO 80224
Tel: (303) 799-8600
WANTED
Foreign phones.

STEVE HILSZ, No. 22
P.O. Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348-0429
Tel: (602) 859-3595
I am writing in regard to a new product from Billards Old Telephones,
which, in my opinion, is long overdue.
Gerry Billard has reproduced both the
long and short Automatic Electric
"Monophone" cradle/switch assemblies.
Now, collectors may avail themselves of
these important repair parts, pending
arrival of stock from Gerry's supplier.
The shorter cradle assembly replaces
that used on the small A.E. roundbase
Monophones, while the larger cradle is
slanted backwards for use on wooden or
metal wall telephones.
Gerry has experimented with both
cradles installed on the B-180 Dial Base
and has come up with some very pretty
desk sets. The smaller cradle as applied
to a B-180 Base makes a finished product similar to the Kellogg cradle sets
that came out just after the dial
candlestick models were discontinued.
The larger cradle as applied to the B-180
Base makes for a more unusual finished product, but the buying public will
be the ones to tell us if they like it or not.
The cradles are made in brass and
Gerry tells me they have one switch pileup inside. The picture I saw showed a
Monophone nameplate in black with
brass highlights. I hope Gerry will incorporate this feature into the finished
product. Many thanks to Gerry Billard
for his efforts in carrying on the
reproduction parts business with such
a helpful addition to his product line.
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ALFRED H. LeMASURIER, No. 1516
I-A Dale Ave., Apt. 305
Toronto, Ontario M4W lK2
Canada
Tel: (416) 928-9280

JERRY HINTLIAN, No. 509
10513 Swinton Ave.
Granada Hills, CA 91344
Tel: (818) 366-9818
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

W.E. 3-slot, 1935, paystation,
150L, all original, $475

model

TOM VAUGHN, No. 765
621 Hillcrest Lane
Fairfield, TX 75840
Tel: (214) 389-3643
FOR SALE
W.E. 20AT candlestick, small transmitter, watchcase receiver, excellent condition, $135. 0
WANTED
Telephone company stock certifcates 0 Old phone directories before
1940 0 Upper housing for Gray, W.E.,
3-slot
paystation
0
Porcelain
telephone signs.

WANTED
Members who are interested in telephones,
insulators, phone "gowiths' " the history of
the telegraph,
plus
related collectibles.
Write
P.O. Box 99250
Cleveland, OR 44199
and subscribe to:
" Crown Jewels
of the Wire"

ART HYDE, No. 702
58 Shannon Rd.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
Canada P6A 4J5
Tel: (705) 949-6879
FOR SALE OR TRADE
WESCO CTPFF marked trans.,
OBO 0 WWI field telephones,
each. OBO 0 Kellogg CTPFF
shelf, $225, OBO 0 Century
shaft, fiar, nickel. $2.75

$275
$115
new
split

WANTED
Two Kellogg mags 4 or 5 bar 0 Also
need uliun Andrae parts as follows:
horseshoe ringer; mag & metal shelf
bracket 0 Also looking for Harrison
International parts - backboard & battery box 0 Interested in double red
band longpole rec.

GEORGE VALENZUELA, No. 637
4036 Burton Dr.
Cambria, CA 93428
Tel: (805) 927-5145
WANTED
Quantity of WE 302's
boxes.

0 Empty single

RICHARD KUNATH, No. 199
153 Copley Ave.
Teaneck, NJ 07666
Tel: (201) 836-7499
PERSISTENCE
The first 6' phone that I bought took
two years from an "unserious" collector.

JOHN HUCKE BY, No. 587
R.R. 6, Box 232
New Castle, IN 47362
Tel: (317) 533-6369
WANTED
Three inch or so marked
candlesticks.

Antique oak telephone. "Hercules",
Swedish American Co., Chicago. Mint
condition. Notation insude shows condenser changed 1907. Best offer
accepted.

company

Atlanta has seven Marriotts
- Remember we are at the
Marriott Northwest

The second one, I found in a private
home in New York City. The lady who
owned it saw a photo of me and my wife
in the New York Daily News with our
other 6 footer. She called me up to tell
me that she had one too, but would not
sell it to me. However, I was fortunate
enough to get her phone number. After
that, she didn't have a chance! I called
her up every two or three months for the
next 2V2 years, making a real pest of
myself. She finally gave in!
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JOHN C. HARDMAN, No. 1022
Route 1, Box 521B
. Ringle, WI 54471
Tel: (715) 446-3633
FOR SALE
WE 90-line magneto switchboard, excellent, $200, you transport
0 Adler
PABX 200 plus lines - power supply not
original - clean, working condition
unknown, $75, you transport.
WANTED
WE (or NE, SC, ITT) #247B Touchtone
adaptor for lAl key system intercom.

WALT AYDELOTTE, No. 303
8 Sugarbush Lane
Pittsford, NY 14534
Tel: (716) 586-6851
(8:00 to 10:00 evenings)
FOR SALE OR TRADE

~

American Electric potbelly candlestick,
buffed to brass, otherwise original. Does
not include Burns receiver, $1100 0
Manhattan oak 3-box, includes Blake
transmitter,
& long pole receiver.
Features unique non-patent infringement manual hook switch. All original,
unrefinished, $1200, (add $200 if you
want long pole receiver) 0 T.W. Ness
3-box walnut Blake (stamped into
transmitter box). Features hook switch
in the lower battery box (hinged front
door), terminals that are normally on the
top box, are on the backboard below the
battery
box. This is all original,
unrefinished and perfect. Includes unmarked long pole, $1500 0 W.E. oak
type 85 common battery fiddleback,
beautifully restored, $395 0 W.E.
walnut type 294K common battery fiddleback, beautifully restored, $350 0
18" x 18" flanged New England
Telephone & Telegraph, porcelain, Local
& Long Distance (21 Bell) with red
(porcelain) arrow, damage on flange,
$300 0 19" x 20" one-sided porcelain
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. Local &
Long Distance (21 Bell). Sign is unique
in that it has 2 holes in each corner and
is mounted in an original zinc frame
(damage to frame in one corner) with
tabs from the fram holding the sign in
place via the 8 corner holes. Overall sign
condition is mint, $400 [J W.E. walnut
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2-box set, all original un-refinished. Battery box stamped "New England
Telephone Co." prominately on side.
Has rectangular base cast iron arm,
$395 0 Stromberg Carlson oak "Gibson Girl" (hour glass) tandem, beautifully refinished,
$800 0 Century
Telephone Construction Co. golden, oak
2-box, all original (doesn't need
refinishing), large embossed letter
nametag on top box door, marked
transmitter
and receiver,
flared
backboard, $275 0 Viaduct walnut
2-box, features horizontal coil-in-base
transmitter arm (needs to be re-painted),
original 2-piece battery box, circa 1895,
pony receiver, $375 0 Several old
original wood receivers, $250 0
Mianus walnut 2-box, single wet cell
type, all original, 2-piece battery box,
coil-in-base arm, steer horn hook, pony
receiver, $375 0 Several old W.E.
vanity desk sets in various states of disrepair, 1884 & 1893 models, call for
details.

DAVE MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Red kerosene "Bell System" marked
lanterns,
$75 each 0 1937 S.C.
catalog, #37 ME, 62 pgs., switchboards,
telephones, & supplies, $15 0 #100
Kellogg catalog, 192pgs., switchboards,
telephones,
& supplies,
$25 0
Telephony magazine, No. 22, 1941,
$7 0 Glass paperweights: $70 each;
small - "It pays to use the yellow
pages"; Large - 1963, Cornell University; Clear - "Bell of Pa": Large - "Bell
System" logo 0 Round, table to
calculagraph key wind, clean & working,
with key, used to time long distance
phone calls, $75 0 16 x 24 aluminum
builders plate, with three colors, U.T.S.,
United Telephone System, $55 0
Aluminum bell shaped holder, Local &
Long Distance, Remember you need a
telephone, Don't travel, telephone &
find out, $45.
WANTED
Glass & porcelain telephone mouthpieces and batteries.

AL FARMER, No. 15
1200 Cessna Cr., RR13
Lincoln, NE 68527
Tel: (401) 476-5527
FOR SALE
1905 Strowger 11 hole dial candlestick
in very good original condition,
$1750 0 Mint 1907 Ericsson (Buffalo,
NY) desk grab a-phone (pg. 126 Ron's
book), $195 0 Mint 1906 HoltzerCabot candlestick attached to oak wall
mounted box containing large 8-bar double magneto and ringer (unusual),
$525 0 Nice 1905 Kellogg desk grabaphone, $115 0 Early S.C. wall answering grab a-phone wlbrass nametag,
$75 0 Nice Kellogg wall answering
set, $60 0 Pennsylvania Electric oak
glass front wall mounted annunciator,
$115.
WANTED
Large wheel vanity magneto w/left to
right (not front to back) mounting
holes 0 Well marked 1881 Holcomb
acoustic phone 0 W.E. forked switchhook for type 21 box. Prefer
unmarked.

BARRY MORTERUD, No. 1262
3637 Trinity Mill, Apt. 835
Dallas, TX 75252
Tel: (214) 307-1888
FOR SALE
Automatic Electric Ll-digit candlestick,
100% original, asking $1800 0
Kellogg dial and Stromberg-Carlson
non-dial candlesticks, $100 and $65
respectively.

RON KNAPPEN, No. 45
RR #3, Box 590
Galesville, WI 54630
Tel: (608) 582-4124
582-2368
FOR SALE
1951 Telephony Magazines. 90', or take
all for only 75' each 0 Original
Western Electric candlestick-phone
switch hooks, $3 or take all for $2 each.
These are the headband type 0 Old
envelopes to and from telephone companies - some with Bell emblem, some
with Victory stamps, 25', or take alilOO,
$10 0 A dial with metal fingerwheel,
3", new, works in most all old bakelite
phones, $4.90. Supply very limited.
replace your old valuable dial with
these; sell your bakelite phone and
preserve the old one for your more
valuable pieces.
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DENNIS FOWLER, No. 238
9051 Park West, Rm. 3201
Houston, TX 77063
Tel: (713) 972-7101
WANTED
I need information concerning a ring I
recently purchased at an antique show.
I will appreciate any information that
can be provided to me. Description of
the ring is as follows:
10K gold
- plain polished shanks
- face of ring is round
- a laurel wreath is immediately within
the border of the round face
- within the wreath is a telephone
sounder
- the background of the ring face is
very lightly grooved
- the wreath and sounder stand in
relief on the face of the ring
I think the ring may have been a presentation item for employees of a telegraph
company. However, I do want to find
out all I can about its history and
relative worth. Thank you.
RON KNAPPEN, No. 45
RR #3, Box 590
Galesville, WI 54630
Tel: (608) 582-4124
582-2368
FOR SALE
"The Telephone Idea: Fifty Years
Later," by Arthur Pound, NY, 56 pg,
$16.
GEORGE AIMONE, No. 1463
130 Summertree Ct.
Riverdale, GA 30296
Tel: (404) 996-6427
FOR SALE OR TRADE
MOSTLY TRADE
Mags: Liech; W.E.; Kellogg; H.C.' nonames, 3, 4, & 5 bar 0 Parts for
1928-29 Kellogg nld desk cradle
phone. 0 F-1 handset off Imperial 202,
$15 0 F-1 with W.E. push button in
hand hold, $10 0 SIC dial cIs
(incomplete).
WANTED
E-1 handsets
[] Head set for W.E. cIs
with RR dispatch hook 0 Handset for
23·H Gray paystation
0 Bases for
Leich desk cradle phone 0 #6, W.E. or
A.E. dials 0 Switch for A.E.
monophone nld desk phone.

Ticket for early A.M_.Aug. 16. from
Atlanta to Dallas - cheap - contact
Barry Morterud.
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DAVID M. SHTAIDA, No. 1423
469 Decorah Rd.
West Bend, WI 53095
Tel: (414) 675-2579
WANTED
W.E. Railway Dispatcher & Communication Equipment Catalog 0 W.E. 162
type selector sets 0 60 APIBP
selectors 0 W.E. 60A, 61A, 62A, 63A,
selector keys and apparatus cases 0
Cast iron outdoor magneto sets such as,
W.E. 1386, complete or parts 0 Above
items are needed for my railway telephone
dispatching system at the East Troy electric Railroad Museum.
WILLIAM HOFFMAN, No. 1446
2570 Falcon St.
E. Meadow, NY 11554
Tel: (516) 826-2135
FOR SALE
S.H. Couch 2-box [] S.H. Couch 12 button stick 0 Couch & Seely stick 0
S.H. Couch hotel phone 0 Clark
Automatic.
HOUSE OF PHONES, No. 681
1906 Harbor Blvd.
Costa Mesa, CA 92627
Tel: (714) 631-2222
540-2269 (warehouse)
FOR SALE OR TRADE
We have quantities of parts for the
modem phones which can be used for conversion or replacement of defective
origional parts. Receiver & transmitter
elements for AE. & W.E. [] Various
types of networks, including mininetworks [] Single and double gong
ringers, mostly AE., which can be converted easily to mount to the oak door to
replace original ringer in many cases 0
Complete AT.C. kits on base w/network/ringerldial & hookswitch [] Many
AT.G cradle & chestphones, and repair
parts [] 3000 assorted 500·s & 554's 0
T-linehandsets & bases [] Misc. spd coil
cords & 25' six conductor line cords []
Any other parts or information needed?
RICHARD WYMER, No. 1482
38 Kent Rd.
Pascoe Vale, Melbourne, Australia
Tel: 3-3503014
FOR SALE
Berthon Ader wall phone, circa 1882 with
extra Ader mother-in-law receiver, 100%
complete in very good excellent condition
with 80% original nickel, $1400 0
English Western Electric twin box wall
set, circa 1890 with ornate nickel plated
Hunnings transmitter and outside terminal rec., excellent restored condition,
$1200 Ll Various sized Ericsson wall
phones including a Biscuit Barrel table
phone in original condition.

WAYNE SUGDEN, No. 918
4960 Buxton St.
Burnaby, B.C. V5H 1J5
Tel: (604) 435-1566
Thought the club members might be
interested in my latest find.
"THERE ARE STILL GOOD
PHONES TO BE FOUND
OUT THERE".
FRED FREEBOLIN, No. 1034
17 E. View St.
Lombard, IL 60148
Tel: (312) 627-5343
FOR SALE
50 line, WE 740-E, step dial P ABX; includes 9 line finders, 9 sel-conn, 3 out
trunks and power cabinet. Also, additional WE 200 line step dial equipment
and WE 551 style PABX oak cord
switchboard
with dial. Write for
information.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ATCA Patches that
nicely onto your cap
will be available at
Show for $3.50 each
$10.

will sew
or jacket
the Fall
or 3 for

Bob Alexander has informed us
that his sign book is now ready
to be mailed.
We have surpassed the largest
previous show, that of 100
tables at Torrence, CA. We now
have nearly 125 tables.
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